Release Notes
v9.6.0
July 10th, 2017

Updates
Descrip1on

Product/Connector

Fixed an issue with the bulk post funcConality, which prevented selected invoices
from being posted back to the accounCng system in certain cases.

All

Fixed an issue where long payment account names were being truncated on the
All
vendor details screen and payment conﬁrmaCon dialog. Payment account names are
now fully legible across the applicaCon, regardless of their length.
Comment ﬁeld is now displayed above the document image on the invoice approval
webpage, making it more conspicuous.

All

Users no longer need to enter forward slashes when keying in date values, making
data entry faster for date ﬁelds across the applicaCon.

All

Fixed a validaCon issue on the vendor details page which prevented users from
entering city names with punctuaCon marks.

All

Fixed an error that was occurring when users aKempted to save captured invoices
with vendor names containing special characters.

All

Added scrollbar to reports dropdown on Reports tab.

All

Correct a problem where the cost per value of a line-item was erroneously
recalculated when the total amount of the line was changed.

NetSuite, Quickbooks
Desktop, and Quickbooks
Online

MineralTree now supports up to 8 decimal places for cost per values on invoice lineitems. Total amounts are sCll rounded to the nearest hundredth.

NetSuite

MineralTree now supports up to 5 decimal places for quanCty values on invoice lineitems. Total amounts are sCll rounded to the nearest hundredth.

NetSuite

Added support for “DescripCon” type line-items. These line-items will now sync to
and from NetSuite successfully.

NetSuite
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Descrip1on

Product/Connector

Purchase orders are now marked as fully billed only when the quanCty billed equals
the quanCty ordered, instead of when the amount ordered equals the amount billed.

NetSuite

The iniCal sync no longer repeats unnecessarily if no bills are found in accounCng
system.

Quickbooks Desktop

The iniCal sync no longer fails if there are no bills in the accounCng system.

MicrosoY Dynamics GP

Connector Update Required?
Connector

Update Required?

QuickBooks Desktop

No

MicrosoY Dynamics GP

No

*Cloud connectors (Intacct, NetSuite, QuickBooks Online) are updated automatically. No action is required by the end user.
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